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Abstract--In this paper a novel time simulation approach is 
introduced to implement transient stability analysis with FACTS 
devices, in which FACTS devices will use dynamic phasor models 
and interface properly with conventional electromechanical 
transient-model-based stability program. The unified power flow 
controller (UPFC) is used as an example to demo the realization 
of the approach. In the paper, the UPFC dynamic phasor model 
and control scheme are presented first and followed by the 
interface formulation. Sequential solution method is proposed to 
implement step by step simulation. Computer test results from a 
SMIB power system show clearly the accuracy of dynamic phasor 
model as compared with EMT model for UPFC; while computer 
test results from a two-area power system illustrate solidly the 
effectiveness of the suggested interface and simulation approach 
to include dynamic-phasor-based FACTS device models into 
conventional transient stability program. 
 
Index Terms--Hybrid simulation, dynamic phasor, flexible ac 
transmission system (FACTS), unified power flow controller 
(UPFC), transient stability. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
ACTS devices play an important role in modern large-
scale interconnected power systems. They can be used not 
only for increasing system operation flexibility and 
controllability, but also for enhancing system stability, hence 
the better utilization of existing power systems can be 
realized. 
However, FACTS devices are based on switching circuits 
composed of power electronic elements such as thyristors, 
GTOs, MOSFETs, and diodes. It is difficult to analyze the 
dynamics of entire system with FACTS devices, because 
accurate modeling of power electronic devices needs 
electromagnetic transient (EMT) models which is time-
consuming in simulation for the tiny step length used. In the 
conventional power system stability programs, electrome-
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chanical transient model is widely used. How to fill in the gap 
between the two types of models and make accurate and 
efficient simulation is an important issue in modern power 
system stability analysis with power electronic devices. It is 
clear that in order to study the impacts of FACTS devices on 
power system dynamic performance, there is an increasing 
need for simplified models of FACTS devices with sufficient 
engineering accuracy which will allow fast and accurate 
modeling, simulation and control design for overall system 
stability purpose. 
In order to describe the dynamic behavior of the switching 
FACTS devices correctly, a precise approach is provided by 
sampled-data models [1]. By sampling the full system states 
per switching cycle, a nonlinear sampled-data model could be 
established, which can predict system behavior very well. 
However, it can become cumbersome and impractical for 
large power systems, and the model derivation is relatively 
complicated. In this paper, dynamic phasor modeling of 
power electronic devices is suggested, which is based on time-
varying Fourier coefficient series of the system variables [2], 
[3]. By keeping the dominant components in Fourier 
coefficient series, we can catch the significant impacts of the 
power electronic devices on system stability. Dynamic phasor 
theory has great potential to be used in power system stability 
analysis for FACTS device modeling and fill in the gap 
between EMT model and quasi-steady state models.  
The unified power flow controller (UPFC) is a member of 
the FACTS family with very attractive features. During the 
past decade, many researches on the principles and simulation 
of UPFC have been made. In digital simulation, 
electromagnetic transient programs are widely used for UPFC 
analysis [4]. However in the study of power system transient 
and steady-state stability, a dynamic model for UPFC is 
required to interface UPFC to the quasi-static model of ac 
transmission network and to analyze its effects on large-scale 
power systems. Some papers suggest UPFC power frequency 
models which were limited to be used in one machine to 
infinite bus system [5], [6]. Some other papers developed 
UPFC power frequency models with its dc link capacitor 
dynamics neglected or with some other approximations that 
might lead to undesirable error [7], [8]. 
In this paper, the UPFC dynamic phasor model is derived 
with its dc link capacitor dynamics included. A novel UPFC-
network interface is suggested for hybrid model simulation 
with FACTS devices in dynamic phasor model and the ac 
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system in conventional electromechanical transient model. In 
this model, the UPFC shunt element control is to keep the 
UPFC terminal ac bus voltage and the dc link capacitor 
voltage constant, and the series element control is to keep 
constant the active and reactive power of the line. The UPFC 
dynamic phasor model has been incorporated into the 
conventional power system transient programs with the 
proposed UPFC-network interface. Its application is 
illustrated with a SIMB system and a 2-area interconnected 
power system [9]. The simulation results show that the 
suggested UPFC dynamic phasor model have good accuracy 
and the UPFC-network interface method work effectively in 
the study of overall system dynamic behavior. 
II.  DYNAMIC PHASOR MODEL OF UPFC 
A.  Outline of the dynamic phasor 
The method of dynamic phasor is based on the time-
varying Fourier coefficients [2]. A possibly complex time-
domain waveform )(τx  can be represented on the interval 
],( tTt −∈τ  using a Fourier series of the form  
∑
∞
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where Ts /2πω =  and )(tX k  are the Fourier coefficients and 
named here as dynamic phasor. The k th phasor at time t can 
be determined by the following expression: 
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The phasor )(tx k  here are all complex quantities, which 
satisfy the following: 
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where the superscripts r  and i  denote the real and imaginary 
parts of the defined quantities respectively, and “*” denotes 
the complex conjugation.  
There are two key and useful properties of the dynamic 
phasor: 
Differentiation of dynamic phasor: For the k th Fourier 
coefficient, the differential with time satisfy the following 
formula:  
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Product of dynamic phasor: For two waveforms )(tx  and 
)(tq , the k th phasor of their product can be obtained by: 
∑
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Dynamic phasor method is based on the idea of frequency 
decomposition, and focus on the dynamics of the significant 
Fourier coefficient. By truncating unimportant higher order 
series and keep only those significant series, the dynamic 
phasor model can catch the dynamic behavior of the original 
detail model. A new state-space model can be obtained when 
we consider these reserved phasors as state variables. The 
model is simplified, and can keep the nonlinear of original 
model to large extent. 
Dynamic phasor can be used to model the polyphase 
systems under unbalanced operation including electronic 
converters [3]. The emphasis of this paper is aimed at the 
analysis of three phase balanced situation. 
B.  Modeling UPFC using dynamic phasor method 
A UPFC (see Fig.1) consists of two solid-state voltage 
source converters (VSC-E and VSC-B), which are connected 
through a common DC link capacitor. VSC-E realizes 
constant voltage control of SV  and dV ; while VSC-B is used 
for series voltage pqV&  control on both magnitude and phase 
angle which can in turn realize line power or series 
compensation etc. control strategy. The variables used in the 
paper are shown in Fig. 1, where ( EV& , EI& ), ( BV& , BI& ): ac 
terminal voltage and current of VSC-E and VSC-B 
respectively; ( Em , Eδ ) and ( Bm , Bδ ): modulation ratio of 
PWM control and firing angle of VSC-E and VSC-B 
respectively. And the relations of the converter dc- and ac-
side voltages are (see Fig. 1)  
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Fig. 1.  Schematic diagram of UPFC 
 
The phase angles of EV&  and BV&  are denoted as Eθ  and Bθ  
which are controlled by the firing angle Eδ  and Bδ  of the two 
converters and have the relation ( Sθ : the phase angle of SV& ) 
as follows: 
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For simplicity, we assume that the 3 phase ac system is 
symmetric; the converter valves are ideal; and converter 
transformer is lossless.  
Taking phase a as the reference phase, Fig. 2 shows the 
equivalent circuit of phase a with its valve switching 
simulated by ideal switch-state functions EaS  and 'EaS  
( 1=′+ EaEa SS ). A small resistance sr  is inserted to consider 
equivalent power loss. It is clear that Eav  and Eai  have the 
relation (‘n’ is the ac system neutral point) 
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Fig. 2.  Equivalent circuit of phase a of UPFC 
 
For a balanced ac system, it is easy to derive 
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Substituting (9) into (8), we have 
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The dc capacitor dynamics can be described as 
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According to (10) and (11), the dynamic phasors of Eav  
and dcv  are, 
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An equation similar to (12) can also be developed for 
series converter VSC-B. Still considering the balanced 
operation of three phases, we can simplify the three phase 
model to reference phase a model only. 
The switch-state functions EaS , EaS ′  are determined by the 
PWM control, and they are discrete, periodic function of time. 
For stability study, we only filter out the fundamental wave 
component and dc component of the switching functions EaS  
[10], which can be expressed as  
2
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phase a, the dynamic phasors of dc and fundamental wave 
components are 
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Substituting dynamic phasor Ejd  in (15) for EjS  in (12) 
and separating real and imaginary parts, we obtain the 
dynamic phasor model of UPFC:  
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where, 
0dcV  is a state variable; Em , Bm , Eδ , Bδ  are control 
variables, which can be acquired from the control system of 
UPFC. Interfacing (16) with ac network equations, the overall 
system can be solved. 
C.  UPFC main control 
The shunt and series VSC control strategies adopted in the 
paper are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively.  
In Fig. 3, the constant ac terminal bus voltage control is 
achieved by controlling Em  of the PWM controller of VSC-E, 
and the constant dc link capacitor voltage control realized by 
controlling the firing angle Eδ  of VSC-E. The controller is 
modeled as a simplified 1st order inertia block. There is no 
difficulty to consider complex control strategies. 
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Fig. 3.  The UPFC shunt element control 
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Fig. 4.  The UPFC series element control 
 
In Fig. 4, the constant real and reactive power flow control 
is achieved by controlling Bm  and Bδ . It is clear that, the 
UPFC output series compensation voltage pqV&  can be 
decomposed as pV& and qV& . And the former is perpendicular to 
SV&  and has strong impacts on real power flow, while the latter 
is in phase with sV&  and has significant effects on reactive 
power flow.  
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If the phase angle Sθ  of SV&  and UPFC control output 
( Em , Eδ , Bm , Bδ ) are known, the dynamic phasor model of 
UPFC (see (16)) can be used to represent UPFC and interface 
to ac system for transient stability analysis. 
III.  INTERFACE OF UPFC TO THE AC NETWORK 
In this paper, the system including UPFC should be divided 
into two parts, see Fig. 5. One is UPFC device, which should 
be modeled using dynamic phasor method, named as UPFC-
subsystem. The other is the remainder parts include 
generators, loads, network and so on, which would be 
described using quasi-static model, called as ac network-
subsystem. 
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Fig. 5.  The interface of UPFC with network 
 
Due to different modeling methods are adopted to the two 
subsystems, they should be considered respectively, and the 
interaction should be analyzed. For UPFC-subsystem, the 
device could be equivalent as two voltage sources with inner 
inductance, 1V&  and pqV& , coupling with network-subsystem 
(see Fig. 1). Considering the system is often described with 
equation IUY && =  in quasi-static model, the convenience and 
feasible interface variables are equivalent currents 1UI&  and 
2UI&  injecting from UPFC-subsystem into network-subsystem. 
1V&  and pqV&  should be pre-decided to obtain the interface 
variables, while whose phase angles have the relation w.r.t. 
the phase angle of SV&  (see (7)), and SV&  is an undetermined 
variable. So the iteration is necessary to obtain the bus voltage 
SV&  between the two subsystems. 
In the interface calculation, we assume that the bus 
admittance matrix has been reduced to generator internal 
buses with UPFC ac terminal buses remained. The 
corresponding reduced bus admittance matrix equation takes 
the form:  
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here, GV&  and GI&  are generator internal bus voltage and 
injection current behind the subtransient reactance. 
[ ]TRSU VVV &&& =  are ac terminal bus voltages of the UPFC, and 
[ ]TUUU III 21 &&& =  are injection currents to the network from 
UPFC.  
Referring to Fig. 1, the UPFC currents injecting to the ac 
network can be expressed by  
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The iteration of UPFC-ac network are listed as follows: 
Step 1: Determined the initial voltages of )0(SV& , )0(RV& ; 
Step 2: If )(kUV&  is known, calculate )1( +′ kUI& , then solve (17) 
for )1( +kUV& ; 
Step 3: If the difference of )1( +kUV&  and )(kUV&  is less than the 
given tolerance, then )1( +kUV&  is considered as the 
final solution. Otherwise go to step 4;  
Step 4: Update )(kUV&  by )1( +kUV& , and repeat steps 2 and 3 till 
convergence is reached. 
IV.  COMPUTER TEST RESULTS 
A.  SMIB system 
In order to verify the accuracy of the dynamic phasor 
model, we select a SIMB system, and compare the simulation 
results of the dynamic phasor model with those of EMT 
model using MATLAB/SIMULINK toolbox. 
In this case, at 0.1 second, modulation ratio Bm  in series 
side changes from 0.4 to 0.7. The simulation results for UPFC 
dc capacitor voltage and ac line current are shown in Fig. 6.  
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Fig. 6.  Comparison of the two models 
 
Fig. 6 (a) and (b) show that the dc voltage based on EMT 
model is almost the same as the dc voltage based on dynamic 
phasor, and Fig. 6 (c) shows that the waveform of phase a 
current in series side using dynamic phasor could envelop the 
corresponding waveform using EMT simulation. The test 
illustrates that simulation results using dynamic phasor model 
have satisfied accuracy as compared with EMT model.  
B.  2-area interconnected system 
A 4-generator 2-area interconnected power system [9] is 
used for the computer test (see Fig. 7). In this case, the 
subtransient model is used for the generators with simplified 
third-order excitation control. The mechanical power of each 
generator is taken as a constant. Loads are expressed as 
constant impedance and the ac network is linear. All the 
parameters of UPFC and the parameters of UPFC main 
control are the same as [11]. 
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Fig. 7.  4-generator 2-area test system 
 
The disturbance used is a three-phase earth fault on bus 3 
at 0.5 second, and disappear in 0.1 second. Three cases are 
studied. They are: (i) the system has no UPFC; (ii) the system 
has UPFC and uses traditional phasor (TP) model for UPFC; 
(iii) the system has UPFC and  uses dynamic phasor (DP) 
model for UPFC. The results are shown in Fig. 8-10 
respectively. Each figure includes (a) voltage magnitude of 
bus 101, (b) active flow of the controlled line 102-13, (c) 
reactive flow of the controlled line. 
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Fig. 8.  The results of the system without UPFC 
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Fig. 9.  The results of the system with UPFC using TP 
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Fig. 10.  The results of the system with UPFC using DP 
 
The following observations can be made: 
1) The results of the systems with UPFC using TP and 
DP models are consistent. 
2) The voltage of bus 101 in the three figures show that 
the constant UPFC terminal bus voltage control is 
necessary to maintain the voltage stability after 
disturbance. 
3) After the first swing, the constant power flow control 
can recover the controlled line power flow to the 
setting point very quickly, which is extremely 
desirable.  
4) The time simulation shows very good convergence in 
UPFC-ac network interface; in the meantime, using 
dynamic phasor model for UPFC has marginal CPU 
time increase, which proves that the suggested UPFC 
model and interface method work very well in transient 
stability analysis. 
V.  CONCLUSION 
This paper introduced a novel hybrid simulation method 
for the power system with FACTS devices. A dynamic model 
of UPFC are developed. The test results show that the 
suggested UPFC dynamic phasor model and the proposed 
UPFC-ac network interface algorithm could work very well in 
the study of power system dynamics with satisfactory 
convergence and accuracy. 
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